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WRH Industries Showcases “Virtually Indestructible” Airline Luggage Bin
At the 2013 Paris Air Show
Fall River, MA USA – June 17, 2013 – WRH Industries, Ltd., a world leader in the design and
manufacture of rugged plastic containers, will be exhibiting at the 50 th International Paris Air
Show from June 17 – 23, 2013, at Le Bourget Exhibition Centre. Among its many products,
WRH will be showcasing their virtually-indestructible, TSA-approved baggage check and claim
handling bins. The nesting bins, which are X-ray and RF-invisible, are designed for severe-duty
operations that include high-speed, belt-driven baggage-handling operations; picking; and
extreme temperature resistance. The luggage bins have handling features that include
recessed, impact-resistant hand-holds; reinforced perimeters and shock-proof wall handles;
slide/grip bottom rails; and step-down side-walls for oversized bag retention. The bins, backed
by an unprecedented five-year breakage warranty, are available in two sizes and can be
custom-designed to accommodate any system.
“We design and manufacture things that just don’t break!” said Warren R. Hartwell, president
of WRH Industries. “Our luggage bins are made in America from our exclusive Teflon®/PP
formulation, have an ultimate high-impact, easy-to-clean surface, and are guaranteed to
withstand 180F sanitizing rinse or even steam and autoclave sanitation.” He continued, “Our
products contain no fiberglass filaments. Our custom-formulated, extremely wear-resistant
and self-lubricating material is guaranteed not to crack, chip or delaminate - even on the
corners. We can also custom-design the bins with options such as solid or vented bottoms with
tapered vents, custom or standard colors for product identification, and stacking features using
stainless steel flip-down bails.”
WRH’s luggage bins are currently in use by major carriers such as American Airlines and Delta
Airlines in airports that include LaGuardia Airport, San Francisco International Airport, Miami
International Airport, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport, Washington Dulles
International Airport, Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport, Jacksonville
International Airport, and the Luis Muñoz Marín International Airport serving San Juan, Puerto
Rico. The bins operate on luggage handling systems made by Siemens, FMC, Webb, Glidepath,
G&S and more.
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At the Paris Air Show, WRH will also be displaying their airline catering, commissary and
foodservice bins and trays that are manufactured with NSF/CE/FDA/USDA-compliant materials
and are safe and internationally accepted for direct food contact. Additionally, WRH is a leader
in custom-designed products for specific applications.
WRH Industries, Ltd. is celebrating more than 50 years serving the specialized needs of today's
domestic and international companies. By designing, engineering and manufacturing highperformance, durable, and recyclable plastic handling containers, WRH has firmly established
itself as a leader supplying the manufacturing, processing, confectionery, foodservice and
pharmaceutical industries. WRH is dedicated to developing material-handling solutions,
implementing reusable programs, and, of course, creating high-performance standard and
custom-molded products.
Teflon is a registered trademark of DuPont.
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